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Prospective views of Autism Spectrum Disorder
Toshiaki HASHIMOTO
Japanese Red Cross Tokushima Hinomine Rehabilitation Center for People with disabilities
Autism spectrum disorder（ASD）was first described independently by Kanner, a child psychiatrist in the
USA（１９４４）, and by Asperger, a pediatrician in Austria（１９４５）. Since１９９０, research on brain morphology and
function in ASD has advanced rapidly, due to MRI and PET studies that were made possible by progress in
computer technology. These studies made clear that an increased brain volume and a dysfunction of brain re-
gions involved in “theory of mind” and processing facial expression are present in ASD. Meanwhile, develop-
ments in molecular genetics uncovered gene abnormalities in ASD affecting synaptogenesis and synaptic func-
tion. In addition, studies of blood biomarkers in persons with ASD have clearly shown a defect in oxytocin, a
hormone involved in social function and the secretion of milk in humans. Oxytocin supplementation has been
shown to improve social function in patients with ASD.
In this paper, I review recent findings on the brain mechanism, diagnosis, genetics, and therapy of ASD.
Key words : autism spectrum disorder, developmental disorder, brain imaging, gene, DSM-５
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